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On strong approximation by logarithmic means 
of Fourier series 
W. LENSKI 
Dedicated to Professor K. Tandori on his 60th birthday 
Introduction. Let (1 oo) be the class of all real-valued functions / , 
27t-periodic, Lebesgue-integrable with p-th power over (— n, it). 
Consider the Fourier series 
S [ / ] = + 2 («v(/) cos vx+bv(f) sin vx), 
and denote by Sk(x;f) and <r£(x;/) the partial sums and (C, a)-means of £ [ / ] , 
respectively, thus, e.g., 
°t(x; / ) = 4 ZAi~-\sy{x-, f) ( « > - 1 , k = o, l , 2 , . . . ) , Jlk v = 0 
where Al=[k + a). 
DEOKINANDAN [1] proved the following theorem: If f£L\ K , and for a fixed <5, 
the condition 
j \ f ( x + » ) + f ( x - u ) - 2 s r d t = o [ l o g ^ a s + 
holds, then 
O ) k 2 - ^ - \ S k ( x ; f ) - s \ 2 = o ( l o g T 4 7 r ) as r - 1 - . 
In this paper we shall generalize and extend this theorem by taking the functions 
f£.Lp?n (l-=p<oo) and replacing the partial sums S k ( x \ f ) in (*) by (C, a)-means 
with negative a. More precisely, we shall estimate the quantity 
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as a measure of this deviation we introduce the function 
where <px(t)=<px(t\f) =f(x+t) +f(x - t)-2f(x). 
We shall show that our results cannot be improved for some classes of functions, 
too. 
An analogous problem in the case of Riesz means was raised by LEINDLER [4 ] 
and solved by TOTIK [5]. 
By Cj( ) (j—1, 2, 3, ...) we signify positive constants depending on the indi-
cated parameters, only. 
Statements of results. First, we give the estimate for a = 0 . 
T h e o r e m 1. If (1 then 
Hx°%(x\ 0 , f ) - q = Cx(p, < 7 ^ ( 1 ; / ) \n ;Pi4 
for n= 1 ,2 ,3 , . . . and q£(0,n). 
An interesting case is if p=q=q. Then this result cannot be improved in the 
following sense. 
Let LP(Q) be the subclass of generated by a nonnegative and nondecreasing 
function Q defined on <0,7t), with i2 (0+)=0 and Q(t)>0 for any / < i t , consist-
ing of all functions such that 
= * . ( , ) = 0sup j w 5 . («5; J 
and let 
L"M(Q) = (g: Mg < M, g<=L"(Q), constant > 0}. 
T h e o r e m 2. If t~1Q(t) is a nonincreasing function of t, then there exists an 
absolute constant C2 ( < C i ( j p , p ) ) such that 
M C > ° > M i ^ h ^ J ^ r - ' f ' } s M C i ( p > p ) 
for / 1 = 1 , 2 , 3 , . . . and 1 </)<». 
For 1/2, 0), we have the following result. 
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T h e o r e m 3. Let f€L%n, 1/(1 - 1 / a and - l / 2 s a < 0 ; then 
H\ot(x', x,f)q = C3(p, q, a) sup } 
for n-1,2,3, ... a/7£? p^q^* —1/a, q£(0,q). 
For a = —1/2 Theorem 3 gives the following improvement of Deokinandan's 
result. 
C o r o l l a r y . If f£L*n, then 
Hj»(x; - 1 / 2 , f \ ^ C,(2, 2, - 1 / 2 ) < * ( I ; ^ 
for n = l , 2, 3, ... a/76? <Z€(0,2>. 
In the special case />=#=¿2=1/(1 + a ) ( — l / 2 ^ a < 0 ) there holds a theorem of 
the same type as Theorem 2: 
T h e o r e m 4. If t~1Q(t) w a nonincreasing function of t, then we can define 
the constant C4(a) few than C3(p, q, a) so that the following inequalities 
M C i ( s u p K , o g ( * ; « . A i n ^ T n / - ^ r ^ M Uog(n + l ) ^ r ) ) 
are true, whenever — l / 2 S a < 0 , /> = 1/(1 + a ) a/7t/ 77=1 ,2 ,3 , . . . . 
In connection with the above theorem we formulate a statement. 
R e m a r k . Using the method of TOTIK [6] we can prove analogously that the 
estimate obtained in Theorem 3, for p=q=q= 1/(1 +a) , is the best possible in the 
sense considered in [6], because the logarithmic method satisfies the desired condition. 
Auxiliary results. Let us start with the following inequality of Hardy—Little-
wood—Polya (H—L—P). 
T h e o r e m A. If q> 1 and — l / 2 ^ a < 0 such that — 1 =aq, then 
f 2 { y v < l d , n 1 / ? ^ * J V W ! } 1 " 
U t l L ^ i i m + n ) 1 - 1 "'i J ~ s i n ( - « 7 t ) b i i m J 
for any sequence {dn} of real numbers. 
This inequality can be deduced from the general inequality of H—L—P ([3] 
Theorem 318, p. 227) but, in our special case, it is easier to give the direct proof. 
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Namely, 
~ ( - n-*-1'" \q - / - „ - » - i / « 
= v i ^ i 1 f"1 \dj ( m Y - ' ^ l 1 
„^{^Am + n) m^Kn) I m+n) ImJ )' 
where a < / ? < 0 and l/q + l/q'=\. Hence, by Holder inequality, the left-hand side 
of our inequality does not exceed 
y I y M 1 + ( ' " W i i y J _ ( M ' T * ] = 
. t l U - x rn(m + n) U ) U-ik + nKk) J J 
= y ( M . g 1 f m p - ^ U 1 (»)-"]"} ~ 
ra=i I rn „ f i m + n I n J i ^ f c + n l / c j J J 
m „tim+nUl ^ 1+x ) J 
= 2 — i 1 ! ! ^ U = „Tii m 1 +y 1+x ) 
q 'q ' 
&a(n(i+ag-pqy)(sm(r-npg')yi* ^ m ' 
if O ^ l + a q - P q ^ l and 0 < ~ P q ' ^ \ (cf. [3], (9.2.1-2) p. 228). 
Taking P=a.\q', we obtain that 1 +xq—Pq= 1 + a and sin (it(l + a ) ) = 
=sin (—7ta); whence we have our inequality with the desired constant. 
We require the following inequality, too. 
T h e o r e m B ([3], Theorem 346, p. 255). If p> 1 and p> 1, then 
2 n~'D> S Q(P, p) 2 n-»(ndnY 
11 = 1 n = l 
for any positive sequence {d„} and Dn = d1+d2 + ...+dn. 
The following two theorems of Hardy and Littlewood will be needed, too. 
T h e o r e m C ([7] Theorem 5.20, Ch. XII). If h£Lr2K and r^s^r' (r'^2), then 
(" +1) " k (h)\s+\bn (h) Is) j1/S g C 6 ( r ) { / m i ' d t f " , 
where A=l/s + l/r-l and l/r + l/r'^l. 
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then 
T h e o r e m D ([2] Theorem 10, p. 369). If l^piäq and r^O)!"^*. 
{ i j \Sk(x; f ) - f ( x ) \ j l l q i C7(p, ^ { / M l r f i p . 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 1. The relation 
Sk(x; f ) - f ( x ) = \ / <?x(t)Dk(t)dt, n y 
where Dk(t) denote the Dirichlet's kernel, gives 
i i / î 
- / q>x(t)Dk(t) M } + ' 1 n 
Since 
we have 
- U o g ( n + l ) Ä k 
{1 » 1 2 ' i I'l1'4 
2 f 1 " Y'q 
A s 2 - / M O M , { ¡ 5 j ^ Z / ' - J S 







s 2~1/p sup 





l o g P / , ( è + 1 ) " 
UP 
19 
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Hence, because 




M l o g P / , ( i+ 1 ) 
sup 








^ - V P Í Í ^ P s u p 
U o g 2 J o-=u3i 
f l o g 3 r " ' 









To estimate of the second integral we apply Theorem D. Then 
»1/4 
h = ~ I Í I ^ J T I / ^ W ^ H I 4 = 
< r i n v j 1 / • > „ ( ' ; / * ) ! " J 1 " 
- ^ ' ^ { l o g ' / ^ + i ) / í = 
- Clip, + / } dtj , 
where / * ( / ) = / ( * ) for /€(—!/«, 1/n) and f*\t)=f(x+t) otherwise. 
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Summing the above estimates we have the desired result with the constant 
C 3 (p , q) = Cs(p,q) + C 7 (p , q). 
Proof of T h e o r e m 2. Since, for f£LpM(0), 
IV log f i ; / ) a M Í , / n f ^ d t , U ' J ) p p llog(n + l) Jn t J 
we have the first inequality, immediately. 
To prove the second one, let us consider the function 
' - < ' > = 4 ( 8 ^ 1 ) , 1 ( I ) " ^ ( D R ) } C ° S 
By our assumption, u~1Q(u)^(?m)~1Q(Iu) if 1. Arguing as in [6], we see that 
\cpx(t;L)\ ^ MQ(t), 
and 
w log ( L A < M\— - f ° ™ d X " 
I n ' H . . U o g ^ i n + I Y . Í i ' 
which gives fx£LpM(Q). 
Hence, in view of 
Sk(x; f x ) - f x ( x ) = 
M 
we obtain 
4(871 + 1) 
Q 
L + I ) ' 
M 
sup 0, f ) „ ^ (x; 0 , f x ) p ̂  ^ ^ 
fíL^fí) 
Qp 
log(n + l) J i ' 
(fc + l ) 
I IP 
M 
4(8?r + l ) 
I I Y I ß P B R R ) / l og (n + l ) 8 J u +1 
Thus Theorem 2 is established. 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 3. Since 
du 
VP 
hog(n+i)jH t f 
°xn(x; /)-/(*) = \ f <px(№{t)dt, n / 
where K*(t) denotes the (C, a)-kernel, and 
1 ^ ( 0 1 ^ 2B, 
19* 
( 
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the proof reduces to estimate the second term in the following expression 
Г I » 1 2 4" I'l1'* 
f 1 " 1 2 r "V" 
Here 
2 f i n i x'n l1'« /1 \ 
S 7 К О Ш ) Л Т 1 2 К / * 4 
by the same argument as before. 
Using the following form of the kernel 
t sin {(fc + 1 / 2 + a / 2 ) i - ^ } 
( 2 s i n l ) 1 + I 
sin{(/c + l / 2 + a / 2 ) i - ^ } t 
2Л? sin 
— Im (<?'•' (k+l/2)r 2 " v = к +1 
(; t \i+<* / 2sinyJ 2 ^ s i n y ' 
s in{ (k + l / 2 + a / 2 ) r - ^ } A 
• ' v=k + l V / 
л ф sin 
we obtain 
1 " 1 
log (n + l ) Л T 
2 ,s in((fc + l / 2 + « / 2 ) f - - y . ) 
Й / ? F v ^ 
У» Al ^2 sin —J 
f 1 " 1 2 2 1 ~ I'l1'® 
1/9 
+ 
1 " 1 
Iog(n + l ) Л т 
(1+a лоЛ 
2Jn "»'.(') C°H— ' " J 
^ ( 2 s , n l j 
t V + « sin kt dt 
1/9 
+ 
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+ 1 " 1 l o g ( « + l ) J i T 
.. . (1+a na) 
2/n : f - T j 




The terms J21, J22,J2% will be estimated separately. First we consider the sum / 2 3 . 
In view of 
C9(ct)k" 55 A\3= C10(a)/ca (a - 2 , . . . , k = 1, 2, ...) 
([7] (1.15) Ch. I l l ) we have 
1/9 
= ^ ( R A J ( J N - R M F ) 
Further, by Theorems A and D, 
C 1 0 ( « - l ) 7t f 1 
911/9 
1/23 C9(a) sin (— 7ta) llog(n + l ) 
21/,7tC10(« —1) 
C9(a) sin (— not) 
f — i 
Uog (n l (  + l) 
- |5V(0; / * ) - / * ( 0 ) 1 « ^ « 
T 
+ 
2 ^ C 1 0 ( a - l ) fj- 1_ 1^(01" 
C9(a) s i n ( - na) U log"/"(n + 1) ,•( t 
dt\ + • 
l o g ^ n + l ) 
1/71 ¡\cpMdt) log1'« (n + 1) 1 In 
p -ll/p ^ 2^CM(a-i)it{C7(p,q)+l)f 1 ; |fc(0r dXlP 
C9(a) sin (— 7ra) llog"/«(n + l) Jn t J ' 
The estimates for J 2 1 and / 2 2 are similar, so we shall examine in detail the 
term J21 only. Then we can apply Theorem C with A — \/q+a^0, s—q, r~ 1/(1 +a) , 
r'=— 1/a and 
A ( 0 H 
. . . ( 1 + a arcl 
y x (Qsin \ — t - T ) 
l * * > ? r 
if , E [ I , „ ) , 
otherwise, 
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and obtain 
2 / 1 " 
7 2 1 ~ C ^ {log (n + l ) * 5 
< * [«-ii/í 
k-'-1/"— fh(t)sin ktdt J = 
2 log-^C +1){ 2 \k-x-llqbk(h)\qY'q 
CM 
C»(a) 
log-1 '«(n + l ) { / | / j ( / ) |1 / ( 1 + a ) dt) l+a 
^ 2 C 6 i i + « ) ( 7 r / 2 ) 1 + a / i f \ ( p M i n i + x ) A l l x 
~ C9(a) 1 !og1/ , (1+!!)(n +1 ) Jn t d t ) • 
Thus our proof is completed, Theorem 3 holds with the 
• • n t ^ m M 2 1 / < !C 1 0(a- l)7R(C 7( /7 , 9)+l) constant C3(p, q, a) = C8(p, q) + ^ ^ • / yV*J + • Ca(a) sin(—not) C9(a)2_ 1 + < 1 ' 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 4. The first estimate may be proved similarly as before. 
To prove the second one let us consider the function fx, too. By the identity 
L " i+i <*k+1(x', f ) = ~~7Z+T / ) (cf. [7] Theorem 1.21, Ch. Ill), 
v = 0 
applying Theorem B, we get 
/ ) - / ( * ) \ q = 
4=1 K-
S Cf0*(a) 2 k-íl+^+1))\kAt(al(x; f ) - f ( x ) f ^ 
S Cü«(a )C B - 1 ( l+? (« + l), q) 2 k-^°+1»(2\Al{o*v(x; /)-/(*))\)9 ^ 
Í _ I v = 0 1 
Cl(a rf-.l). ¿ 1 
C*0 (a) C 5 ( 1 + ? ( « + !), ^ k I n 2A:(oUx; f ) ~ f { x ) ) k v = 0 
= C u ( a , 9 ) / ) - / ( * ) 
Hence, since 
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we h a v e 
sup / /„ l o s (x ; a , A,•(!+«) = / , ) i / ( i + . ) ^ 
/ 1 \ f 1 " 1 1 k |l/(l + «)-|l+« 
= C A A ' F ^ F A X ) ) \ J = 
_ r f 1 U 1 ^ 1 I 1 4 4a M o f " )l' j (1 + g )I1 + ^ 
l + a J l l o g C n + l ) ^ fc"K+1 4(8TC + 1) U + l J | J ~ 
^  M C {a Mi  1 fMP " 4(8JT + 1) 11 V ' l + o J U o g ( n + l ) * i i k U + l J J ' 
Hence , the desired inequa l i ty fo l lows wi th the cons t an t 
C 4 (« ) = C a C „ ( a , l / ( l + a ) ) 
as in t h e p r o o f of T h e o r e m 2. 
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